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ABSTRACT

Recently, stroke is a new trend among the young age group in the range of 15-45 years. One of the main complications of this disease is physical disability, but it also causes communication disorders, emotional disturbances, pain, sleep disturbances, depression, and dysphagia. All of these signs have a major impact on the productivity of the young age group. This article aims to review literatures related to the factors that influence the incidence of stroke at a young age. This study uses a literature study design from 6 databases, namely: Science Direct, ProQuest, Wiley, Sage Pub and Pubmed research. The search used various keyword combinations with the help of Boolean operators, including: “Young Stroke” OR “Young Adults” AND “Risk Factor” OR “Factor”, combined as MESH terms and keywords, and assessment of article quality using the JBI Cohort Studies Cross-Sectional Studies Cohort studies and Case-Control Studies. There were 19 selected articles were analyzed by adjusting the inclusion criteria, namely articles published in the last year, full text accessible, young stroke patient respondents, and discuss the factors that influence the incidence of stroke at a young age. Based on the results of the review, there are several factors that influence the occurrence of stroke at a young age including physical factors with a percentage of 85%, lifestyle factors with a percentage of 55%, psychological factors with a percentage of 15%, sex factors with a percentage of 10% and age factors as much as 5%. Implications in clinical practice include providing psychoeducation as a preventive measure to reduce the incidence of stroke at a young age.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Stroke according to WHO is defined as clinical signs that occur in global brain dysfunction for more than 24 hours and cause death (Coupland et al., 2017). Today’s stroke, not only occurs in old age but has begun to occur at a young age and has become a new trend among young people (Tsakpoundou et al., 2021). Young strokes are often found in people aged between 15-45 years or under 50 years (Rashid et al., 2020). The wrong lifestyle triggers the risk of stroke at a young age which results in a lack of blood supply entering the brain and causing blockage or rupture of blood vessels (Marbun et al., 2018). In addition, stroke at a young age can cause huge losses such as physical disability at a productive age (Syifa et al., 2017).

Riskesdas 2018 explained that the prevalence of stroke with age > 15 years continued to increase to 10.9 per thousand population. This is also explained by several studies that the percentage of a stroke at the age of 15 years to <24 years is 0.3% and the age of 25 years to <34 years is 0.4%, with a continuous increase at the age of 45 years and over (Fahri & Minti,
National hospitalization data in the United States (NIS) reports an increase in hospitalizations for acute ischemic stroke patients at the age of 18-44 years in 2012 and in 2017 the figure still shows an increase in stroke at a young age (Yahya et al., 2020). In developed countries, the prevalence of stroke at a young age is around 5-10% at the age of <45 years, while in developing countries it is around 19-30% (Hathidara et al., 2019).

Some of the risk factors for stroke at a young age are arteriopathy, heart disorders, chronic systemic conditions, acute systemic disorders, chronic head and neck disorders, acute head and neck disorders, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, smoking, and alcohol consumption (van Alebeek et al., 2018). According to Sinaga & Sembiring (2019), stroke has two risk factors, which are modifiable and non-modifiable. Factors that can be changed include high blood pressure, diabetes mellitus, and dyslipidemia. Age, gender, genetics or race, and acute vascular disorders cannot be changed. Setiawan’s research (2018) also explains that stroke at a young age is caused by several factors that are not good for lifestyle changes, including consuming fast food, smoking, drinking alcohol, rarely exercising, and lack of activity.

Alchuriyah & Wahjuni (2016) stated that women rarely have strokes compared to men who are prone to strokes. However, women in early adulthood between 18-40 years have the same chance of having a stroke as men. This explanation was also presented by the research of Susilawati & Nurhayati (2018) explaining that men are very susceptible to stroke due to their smoking habit which triggers arteriosclerosis and their role as the head of the family which increases stress hormones. In addition, productive age is very busy with all activities so it is rare to spend time exercising lack of rest or sleep, and many thoughts or severe stress which eventually trigger stroke at a young age (Budi et al., 2020).

The increase in stroke at a young age will have a detrimental impact on the physical, psychological, social, and economic (Yaslina et al., 2019). The most frequent impact is the impact on physical, including disability, stress, and depression in people who are dependent on others (Oktari et al., 2020). The psychological impact patients will experience is chaos ages in their emotions, thoughts, and behavior in daily life. Meanwhile, the social impact of the patient will experience negative stigmatization because the community considers a stroke at a young age to be a punishment for the sins committed. The economic impact on patients will experience limitations in terms of expensive care and treatment costs (Yaslina et al., 2019).

The problem of the issue of a stroke at a young age needs to be done more in-depth proof of the factors in the incidence of stroke at a young age which has increased over the past few years. This is because many people, especially young people, always ignore their health and lack public knowledge about the new issues of a stroke at a young age. Therefore, this literature aims to study the philosophy of the factors that influence the incidence of stroke at a young age from a philosophical perspective.

2. METHOD

The research method used is an integrative literature review. This review proposes factors that influence stroke at a young age. We systematically searched Science Direct, Pubmed, Proquest, Wiley, Sagepub, and Neliti. The search used various keyword combinations with the help of Boolean operators, including: “Young Stroke” OR “Young Adults” AND “Risk Factor” OR “Factor”, combined as MESH terms and keywords. The inclusion criteria applied in this study were peer-reviewed articles in English and Indonesian that discussed the
factors that influence stroke at a young age. Articles published in the last six years (2016-2021). Research studies are conducted in various fields that specifically examine the factors that influence Stroke at a Young Age. This research is quantitative research with cross-sectional studies, cohort studies and case-control studies, and full-text methods. In this study to assess the quality of the journal, researchers used the JBI (Joanna Briggs Institute) assessment instrument. The first author conducted an initial database search and articles for review. We used the PRISMA Flowchart 2009 (Moher et al., 2010) to record the article review and inclusion process (see table 1). An initial search of the four databases yielded 362,039 results. After that, we collect all articles and remove duplicate articles. Sources were excluded by title and abstract if they were not peer-reviewed research studies or related to factors that influence stroke at a young age. The next step is to narrow the selection of articles by year of publication and research context (Figure 1).
Figure 1. PRISMA Flowchart of Literature Search and Screening Process

Identification of studies via databases and registers

- Record identified from:
  - Sciencedirect (n=83,806)
  - PubMed (n=40,650)
  - Proquest (n=162,129)
  - Wiley (n=56,773)
  - Sagepub (n=18,681)
  - Neliti (n=10)

- Records removed before screening:
  - Duplicate records removed (n=57,668)
  - Records marked as ineligible by automation tools (n=113,000)
  - Record removed for other reasons (n=60,000)

- Records screened (n=131,371)

- Reports sought for retrieval (n=59)
  - Report not retrieved (n=12)

- Reports assessed for eligibility (n=43)
  - Reports excluded:
    - Protocol (n=10)
    - Review (n=4)

- Studies included in review (n=19)
### Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria based on PICOS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria</th>
<th>Inclusion</th>
<th>Exclusion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Population</strong></td>
<td>Stroke at a young age or adolescents aged 15-45 years or &lt;55 years.</td>
<td>Stroke in the elderly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intervention</strong></td>
<td>Stroke factors at a young age</td>
<td>Not including the factors of stroke at a young age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Comparator</strong></td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outcomes</strong></td>
<td>Factors that influence stroke at a young age</td>
<td>There is no discussion about the factors that influence stroke at a young age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study Design</strong></td>
<td>Cross-sectional studies, Cohort studies dan Case-Control Studies</td>
<td>Randomized Control Trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Years</strong></td>
<td>2016-2021</td>
<td>Pre 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>English</td>
<td>Nonenglish language</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

**a. Philosophy of the factors that influence stroke at a young age from an ontology perspective.**

Stroke at a young age is one of the causes of morbidity and mortality that has an impact on disability and reduced physical productivity at a young age (Mehndiratta & Mehndiratta, 2021). The age most commonly found in young strokes is the age group of 15-45 years (Rashid et al., 2020). WHO clarifies the age standards into 5, the first is young age aged 25-44 years, middle age is 44-60 years old, elderly age is 60-75 years old, senile age is 75-90 years old and long-livers are 90 years and over (Dyussenbayev, 2017). According to the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Indonesia on its official website, depkes.go.id, human ages are divided into several groups, namely toddlers aged 0-5 years, childhood ages 5-11 years, early adolescents 12-16 years old, and late adolescence. 17-25 years old, early adulthood 26-35 years old, late adulthood 36-45 years old, early old age 46-55 years old, late old age 56-65 years old and seniors > 65 years and over (Melanie, 2020).

The increasing prevalence certainly makes young people and the public have to understand the clinical manifestations experienced in stroke at a young age. The clinical manifestations of a stroke at a young age must be watched out for our physical, psychological, and behavioral (Anggriani et al., 2018). Clinical manifestations that often occur in stroke at a young age are feeling tired, feeling sick, neuropathic pain, spasticity, headaches, swollen
hands, emotional changes, eye fatigue, slow reading, difficulty recognizing shapes, and aphasia (Stein, 2011). The clinical manifestations are behavioral or social, namely, the patient will be hampered in socializing with others (Millah et al., 2020).

Some of the risk factors for stroke at a young age are arteriopathy, heart disorders, chronic systemic conditions, acute systemic disorders, chronic head and neck disorders, acute head and neck disorders, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, smoking, and alcohol consumption (van Alebeek et al., 2018). According to Sinaga & Sembiring (2019), stroke has two risk factors, which are modifiable and non-modifiable. Factors that can be changed include high blood pressure, diabetes mellitus, and dyslipidemia. The ones that cannot be changed are age, gender, genetics or race, and acute vascular disorders. Setiawan's research (2018) also explains that stroke at a young age is caused by several factors that are not good for lifestyle changes, including consuming fast food, smoking, drinking alcohol, rarely exercising, and lack of activity.

b. A philosophy of factors influencing stroke at a young age from an Epistemological perspective

The increasing incidence of stroke at a young age certainly has an adverse impact, one of which causes early disability and sudden death (Susilawati & Nurhayati, 2018). In addition to disability and paralysis, stroke can cause communication disorders, emotional disturbances, pain, sleep disturbances, depression, and dysphagia. Even the level of dependence on others increases loses confidence and loses enthusiasm for life (Karunia., 2016). According to the Barthel index assessment, patients with stroke who have a high level of dependence have a significant relationship to emotional distress (Oktari et al., 2020).

The impact on the quality of life of young stroke patients is lower than that of old age strokes because they are still productive at work, educated, and caring for their families, so there is still much to be accomplished in their lives. Research by Bartholomé & Winter (2020) explains that the most influential quality of life at a young age is physical, emotional, and social. In terms of work, young stroke patients will lose their jobs and even often take time off work due to poor body function (Akinwuntan et al., 2021). The impacts that occur on family members include financial problems, loss of roles or shifts in family roles, and even damage to family relationships. Anxiety and worry also occur in the family and caregivers of stroke patients experiencing emotional stress during caring for stroke patients (E. Y. H. Tang et al., 2020).

To avoid this, the need for prevention efforts to reduce the incidence of stroke at a young age. Based on research (Budi et al., 2020) explains that these promotive and preventive efforts can increase public awareness to control hypertension, exercise regularly, and reduce consumption of fatty foods by conducting health education and discharge planning for stroke patients and their families and communities of productive age. In addition, research (Yahya et al., 2020) explains that the prevention of stroke at a young age is divided into two primordial prevention and primary prevention. Primordial prevention includes smoking cessation, weight management, regular physical activity, and a healthy diet whereas primary prevention consists of statin therapy and therapy to lower lipoproteins.
c. A philosophy of factors influencing stroke at a young age from an axiological perspective

Table 2. The results of the review of articles based on the Axiological perspective approach (n=19)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Journal</th>
<th>Researcher</th>
<th>Result</th>
<th>Influencing Factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td><em>Risk factors and mechanisms of stroke in young adults: The FUTURE study</em></td>
<td>Mayte E van Alebeek, Renate M Arntz, Merel S Ekker, Nathalie E Synhaeve, Noortje AMM Maaijwee, Hennie Schoonderwaldt, Maureen J van der Vlugt, Ewoud J van Dijk, Loes CA Rutten-Jacobs, and Frank-Erik de Leeuw.</td>
<td>That early atherosclerosis has a greater percentage (95.3%) followed by chronic systemic conditions (19.2%), chronic head and neck disorders (14.6%), heart defects (13.9%) and arteriopathy (12.2%)</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td><em>Ischemic stroke in young adults in Bogota, Colombia: a cross-sectional study</em></td>
<td>Maria Paula Aguilera-Pena &amp; Andres Felipe Cardenas-Cruz &amp; Ivan Baracaldo &amp; Elkin Garcia-Cifuentes &amp; Maria Isabel Ocampo-Navia &amp; Elza Juliana Coral</td>
<td>The results were about 50.6% were male and the mean age was 41 years. The most common risk factors were smoking, hypertension, and cardiovascular disease and the most significant was dyslipidemia. Non-classical risk factors that reached 80.2% percentage consisted of migraine and chronic alcohol consumption.</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td><em>Ischemic Stroke in Adults With Congenital Heart Disease: A</em></td>
<td>Mette Glavind Bølow Pedersen, MD; Morten S. Olsen, MD, PhD; Morten Schmidt, MD, PhD; Søren P. Johnsen, MD.</td>
<td>Young people who have congenital heart defects (CHD) have an increased risk of experiencing ischemic</td>
<td>√</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Result</td>
<td>Influencing Factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td><em>Population-Based Cohort Study</em></td>
<td>PhD; Christopher Learn, MD; Henning B. Laursen, MD, DMSc; Nicolas L. Madsen, MD, MPH</td>
<td>stroke and death from ischemic stroke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td><em>Risk of Stroke With E-Cigarette and Combustible Cigarette Use in Young Adults</em></td>
<td>Tarang Parekh, MBBS, MSc, Sahithi Pemmasani, MBBS, Rupak Desai, MBBS</td>
<td>That the risk factors for single or multiple smokers at the age of 18-44 years have a higher risk of stroke than non-smokers. However, switching from flammable cigarettes to e-cigarettes will not reduce the risk of stroke in young adults.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td><em>Risk Factor Control in Stroke Survivors with Diagnosed and Undiagnosed Diabetes: A Ghanaian Registry Analysis</em></td>
<td>Fred Stephen Sarfo, MD, PhD, PhD, John Akassi, MD, Martin Agyei, MD, MSc, Samuel Kontoh, BSc, PhD, and Bruce Ovbiagele, MD, MBA, MSc.</td>
<td>That diabetes mellitus is a risk factor for stroke.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td><em>Risk Factors in Young Stroke</em></td>
<td>Md. Harun Ur Rashid, M. A. Kashem, Sarmistha Biswas, Mohammad Mahfuzul Hoque</td>
<td>That the modifiable risk factors for stroke at a young age include dyslipidemia, heart valve disease, and hypertension. Next are smoking, diabetes Mellitus, s and IHD (Ischaemia Heart Disease).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td><em>Marijuana Use Among Young</em></td>
<td>Tarang Parekh, MBBS, MSc; Sahithi Pemmasani,</td>
<td>That the risk factor that occurs in stroke at a young age is</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Result</td>
<td>Influencing Factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adults (18–44 Years of Age) and Risk of Stroke A Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System Survey Analysis</td>
<td>MBBS; Rupak Desai, MBBS</td>
<td>significantly marijuana use among young children with a greater chance of frequent users (&gt; 10 days/month).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Migraine as a risk factor for young patients with ischemic stroke: a case-control study</td>
<td>Yasin Abanoz, Yuseım Gułen Abanoz, Aységüldüş Derya Uluduz, Birsen İnce Burcu Yavuz, Baki Göksan.</td>
<td>That migraine with signs and symptoms is a significant independent risk factor for ischemic stroke in young people with more dominant in young women.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Contribution of Established Stroke Risk Factors to the Burden of Stroke in Young Adults</td>
<td>Annette Aigner, MA, MSc; Ulrike Grittner, PhD; Arndt Rolfs, MD; Bo Norrving, MD; Bob Siegerink, PhD; Markus A. Busch, MD</td>
<td>There are 4 risk factors for stroke at a young age with the highest percentage, namely low physical activity, hypertension, heavy episodic alcohol consumption, and smoking. Among the, there are 2 most important factors, namely low physical activity, and hypertension.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Cerebrovascular risk factors associated with ischemic stroke in a young non-diabetic and non-</td>
<td>Nan Zhang, Lin Zhang, Qiu Wang, Jingwei Zhao, Jia Liu and Guang Wang</td>
<td>That ischemic stroke rates among young non-diabetic and non-hypertensive patients are increasing globally and are associated with cerebrovascular risk factors. It</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Result</td>
<td>Influencing Factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Physical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td><em>Hypertensive population: a retrospective case-control study</em></td>
<td>was shown that levels of HCY (Homocysteine) and ANC (Absolute Neutrophil Count) were positively correlated with the risk of early ischemic stroke or young age.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td><em>Risk factors for stroke occurrence in a low HIV endemic West African country: A case-control study</em></td>
<td>Fred Stephen Sarfo, Ohene Opare-Sem, Martin Agyei, John Akassi, Dorcas Owusu, Mayowa Owolabi, Bruce Oviagele</td>
<td>Suggests that clustering cardio-metabolic factors in the context of HIV may increase the incidence of stroke in younger individuals.</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td><em>Clinical profile of aetiological and risk factors of young adults with ischemic stroke in West China</em></td>
<td>Yang Sia, Shenju Xiang, Yi Zhang, Ting Lu, Jiang Guo, Xiaoqiang Xiao, Lingling Dong.</td>
<td>Vascular risk factors often increase with age in young ischemic strokes such as smoking, diabetes, hypertension, alcoholism, m, and hyperlipidemia.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td><em>Sex differences of ischemic stroke in young adults—A single center Chinese cohort study</em></td>
<td>Mingyu Tang, MS, Ming Yao, MD, Yicheng Zhu, MD, Bin Peng, MD, Lixin Zhou, MD, and Jun Ni, MD</td>
<td>The researcher stated that the highest risk factor was found in the male gender.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Result</td>
<td>Influencing Factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ischemic Stroke in Young Adults</td>
<td>Hanwen Tong, MD, and Hengjun Liu, MD</td>
<td>PTSD is associated with an increase in ischemic stroke among young veterans or young men with a high risk of ischemic stroke.</td>
<td>Physical: ✔️  Psychological: ✔️  Lifestyle: ✔️  Age: ✔️  Gender: ✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Posttraumatic Stress Disorder and Risk for Stroke in Young and Middle-Aged Adults A 13-Year Cohort Study</td>
<td>Allison E. Gaffey, Ph.D.; Lindsey Rosen Ph.D.; Matthew M. BurPh.D.Ph.D. Sally G. Haskell, MD; Cynthia A. Brandt, MD, MPH; Melissa Skanderson, MSW; James Dziura, Ph.D.; Jason J. So, MD, MHS;</td>
<td>That PTSD is associated with an increase in ischemic stroke among young veterans or young men with a high risk of ischemic stroke.</td>
<td>Physical: ✔️  Psychological: ✔️  Lifestyle: ✔️  Age: ✔️  Gender: ✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Association Between Migraine and Cervical Artery Dissection The Italian Project on Stroke in Young Adults</td>
<td>V. De Giuli, M. Grassi, C. Lodigiani et al.</td>
<td>That history of migraine is a risk factor for increased ischemic stroke caused by CAD at the age of 18-45 years</td>
<td>Physical: ✔️  Psychological: ✔️  Lifestyle: ✔️  Age: ✔️  Gender: ✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>The risk of ischemic stroke and hemorrhagic stroke in Chinese adults with low-density lipoprotein cholesterol concentrations &lt; 70 mg/dL</td>
<td>Zhijun Wu, Zhe Huang, Alice H. Lichtenstein, Yesong Liu, Shuohua Chen, Yao Jin, Muzi Na, Le Bao, Shouling Wu, and Xiang Gao.</td>
<td>That the population in China with LDL-C concentrations &lt;70 mg/dl, low LDL-C concentrations, uncontrolled blood pressure, and increasing age are significant risk factors for ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke.</td>
<td>Physical: ✔️  Psychological: ✔️  Lifestyle: ✔️  Age: ✔️  Gender: ✔️</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Journal</td>
<td>Researcher</td>
<td>Result</td>
<td>Influencing Factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Prospective observational study of young adult ischemic stroke</strong></td>
<td>Renata Shihmanter, Joshua Friedman, Natali Kushner, Edward B. Miller, Ami Schattner.</td>
<td>Risk factors for ischemic stroke that occur in the 18-45 and 46-55 age groups include hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, and a history of atherosclerosis.</td>
<td>Physical: N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td><strong>Risk factors and outcomes of hospitalized stroke patients in Lusaka, Zambia</strong></td>
<td>Aparna Nutakki, Mashina Chomba, Lorraine Chishimba, Stanley Zimba, Rebecca F. Gottesman, Mona N. Bahouth, Deanna Saylor.</td>
<td>Significant HIV burden, high prevalence of hypertension, younger age with a higher frequency of hemorrhagic stroke, and higher in-hospital mortality.</td>
<td>Gender: N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Based on a literature review of several studies (Table 2), this discussion explains the factors that influence stroke at a young age through 20 journals that have been studied where there are physical factors, psychological factors, lifestyle factors, age factors, and gender factors. The discussion regarding the results of this literature study is as follows:

a. Physical Factor

This study stated that most of the 20 selected journals contained 17 journals that described physical factors. One of the comorbidities that mostly affects stroke at a young age with a percentage of as much as 85%. The journal describes the comorbidities that affect stroke at a young age ranging from premature atherosclerosis, chronic systemic conditions, head and neck disorders, and heart disorders. Additional factors include arteriopathy, genetic disorders, hypertension, migraine, dyslipidemia, diabetes, high cholesterol, heart failure, obesity, HIV with stroke, cardioembolism, and heart valve disease. Comorbidities significantly increase mortality in post-stroke patients and mortality in the general population.

The effects of these comorbidities are more common in stroke patients under the age of 60 or younger. Patients who have comorbidities generally have more severe strokes that affect patient disability and death (Corraini et al., 2018). Comorbidities or what are known as comorbidities are an important factor in the burden of stroke. According to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI), it is identified that these comorbidities are very common in stroke patients so they require more complex treatment and recovery due to comorbidities. Stroke patients who have a high CCI (Charlson Comorbidity Index) score increase the risk of poor outcomes and even death (Nelson et al., 2017).

Based on this study, the most common physical factors in young stroke patients based on the journal were hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, early atherosclerosis, and heart disease.

1) Hypertension

Hypertension or high blood pressure is a major risk factor for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases, one of which is stroke (Cho & Yang, 2018). As many as 40% of stroke patients suffer from hypertension, this is similar to other studies which state that 74 patients with hypertension suffer from stroke and about 34% of patients do not realize that they have hypertension and 60.7% undergo irregular treatment (Rashid et al., 2020). The prevalence of hypertension based on data from the Indonesian Ministry of Health states that hypertension in Indonesia reaches 31.7% of the population aged 18 years and over and about 60% of people with hypertension end up with stroke (Yonata & Pratama, 2016). The mechanism of the pathophysiological process in hypertension so that it becomes a stroke is very significant. First, chronic hypertension causes major changes in cerebral circulation that have an impact on cerebral blood flow, namely structural changes. Hypertrophy of the vessel wall is defined as an increase in wall thickness, an increase in the
cross-sectional area of the war, l, l, or an induced increase in the wall-to-lumen ratio. Hypertrophy induced by hypertension and remodeling (changes) is thought to be both protective and detrimental to cerebral arterioles. Thus, increased intraluminal pressure, as in chronic hypertension, increases wall tension. In the circulation in the brain, that cerebral arterioles in the SHRSP will experience a reduction in radius and an increase in wall thickness, thereby increasing the vasoconstrictive response. Vasoconstrictive stimulation during hypertension will cause narrowing of cerebral arterioles and increase sympathetic nerve density or catecholamine flow and dilation of cerebral arterioles (Cipolla et al., 2018).

2) Diabetes Mellitus

Another comorbid factor that triggers stroke at a young age is diabetes mellitus. Patients with diabetes mellitus have a 1.5-3 fold risk of stroke with a high mortality rate compared to patients without diabetes. The prevalence of diabetes mellitus with the incidence of stroke at a young age according to the research by Echouffo-Tcheugui (2018) is 40% for those aged <50 years. This metabolic disorder is caused by abnormal fat accumulation in the arteries so that patients with hyperglycemia (high blood glucose) have a 1.5-fold increased risk of stroke. Complications that occur in vascular diabetes are divided into two, namely microvascular complications consisting of neuropathy, retinopathy, and diabetic nephropathy while macrovascular complications included stroke, peripheral arterial disease, and coronary blood vessels (Alloubani et al., 2018). The pathophysiological mechanisms that occur in this risk factor are firstly increased oxidative stress resulting from hyperglycemia it will which head to pathological processes involved in microvascular complications associated with diabetes. So as a result of the increased reactive oxygen species (ROS) it will inhibit the action of glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GADPH) or the key enzyme of glycolysis. Free radicals induce DNA cleavage and reactive oxygen species (ROS) activate the enzyme poly DNA (ADP-Ribose) Polymerase (PARP). This PARP will modify GADPH and inhibit all its activities. The subsequent mechanism process results in the accumulation of glycolytic intermediates and GADPH to form 5 pathogenic pathways that contribute to endothelial dysfunction and complications in diabetes mellitus. Chronic hyperglycemia-induced vasculopathy associated with endothelial damage results in accelerated atherosclerosis in diabetes mellitus. So that a higher prevalence of cardiovascular disease including stroke often occurs in diabetes mellitus (Tun et al., 2017).

3) Dyslipidemia

Dyslipidemia increases the risk of stroke recurrence in stroke patients who have large artery atherosclerosis. However, this does not happen in all patients. One study stated that the stroke recurrence rate was significantly higher in patients with atherogenic dyslipidemia compared to patients who did not have this condition. The country in Estonia also explained that young patients with the first stroke and recurrent stroke showed a high prevalence in patients with dyslipidemia, the percentages were around 45.5% and 47.9% (Sarecka-Hujar & Kopyta, 2020).
explanation is the same as the study according to Matuja et al (2020) that dyslipidemia is a risk factor for stroke originating from atherosclerosis, which impairs blood pressure regulation that causes hypertension. Other trigger factors that raise the possibility of dyslipidemia include smoking, alcohol consumption, and diabetes mellitus.

4) Early Atherosclerosis

Early atherosclerosis is the most widely described risk factor for stroke at a young age from the results of this journal study. A research study by van Alebeek et al., (2018) explains that risk factors for early atherosclerosis are more commonly found in stroke patients aged > 35 years compared to patients with younger ages < 35 years according to TOAST criteria with percentages of 96.9% and 89, respectively. In general, with increasing age in young stroke patients, the burden of vascular risk factors increases. Hypertension, diabetes, and hyperlipidemia are precursors to atherosclerosis. This factor is very important because young stroke patients who have atherosclerosis have a higher mortality percentage than patients who do not have this condition (Stack & Cole, 2018).

5) Heart Disease

Comorbid factors that often occur in stroke at a young age are heart disease. Heart disease is a very common cause of cardioembolism in young stroke patients. Structural abnormalities of the heart are a potential cause of heart disease at a young age. The percentage of ischemic stroke incidence in young people with CHD is 0.7%, while in the general population it is 0.1%. The Baltimore-Washington Young Stroke Study identified bacterial endocarditis as the most common cause of heart disease. Heart defects have a higher relative risk of between 10 and 100 times greater in young stroke patients than those without heart defects (Stack & Cole, 2018).

b. Psychological Factors

Based on the research results, the factors that influence stroke at a young age are psychological. The most psychological factors in this study were stress, emotional disturbances, and the incidence of PTSD factors that play an important role in the predisposition to multifactorial stroke (Polivka et al., 2019)

1) Stress

One factor that influences the occurrence stroke at a young age is stress. Stress is a modifiable risk factor for stroke at a young age. Stress often occurs in someone who has a perfectionist and obsessive personality. This stress is related to psychosocial issues ranging from family problems, work problems, and life events that eventually cause stress and even depression. Another study also concluded that these psychological factors increase the risk of stroke by 39%. (Polivka et al., 2019). The pathophysiology of stress or depression in stroke is highly multifactorial, involving a combination of ischemic neurobiological
dysfunction and psychosocial stress. Damage to the brainstem pathways of the frontal-basal ganglia changes in the monoaminergic neurotransmitter system. According to evidence, there is a relationship between the neuroinflammatory response to acute ischemic stroke, activation of stress in the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA), and decreased adaptive response (neurogenesis) in mitochondrial dysfunction (Villa et al., 2018).

2) Emotional Disorder

According to Zevon and Tellegen, the category of emotions is divided into 5 categories, namely category 1 is nervous, depressed, afraid, category 2 is sad, category 3 is angry and annoyed, category 4 is angry with oneself, guilty and dissatisfied with oneself and category 5 is calm and satisfied. Several studies have shown that harsh life events and a lot of stress that cause emotional disturbances are risk factors for stroke and are interrelated with psychological factors (Prasad et al., 2020).

3) PTSD

The results of this study explain that Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is a risk factor for stroke at a young age that often occurs. Post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is a treatable mental health condition for young people and begins with exposure to severe psychological stress or trauma. Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is associated with an increased risk of ischemic stroke at a young age and an increased risk of early hemorrhagic stroke. In addition, patients with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) often have many risk factors for stroke, one of which is hypertension (Gaffey et al., 2021).

c. Lifestyle Factors (Lifestyle)

The incidence of stroke at a young age is also influenced by lifestyle factors. Unfavorable lifestyle factors can trigger strokes at a young age (Polivka et al., 2019). Some of the results of this research journal that the most common lifestyle factors in stroke at a young age include smoking, alcohol consumption, marijuana consumption, poor diet, low activity, and use of oral contraceptives in women.

a) Smoking

Smoking habits are the biggest trigger for stroke at a young age. Although smoking has no significant relationship with the incidence of stroke, it turns out that smoking is a real cause of stroke at a young age (Simbolon et al., 2018). The percentage of stroke incidence at a young age in smokers is 83% higher than in non-smokers (Parekh et al., 2020). A smoker has a seven-fold risk of stroke than a non-smoker. Smoking can also cause rapid cerebral vasoconstriction, an increase in above-average arterial pressure and an increase in blood glucose and is associated with increased blood viscosity and dyslipidemia (Dinh et al., 2019). The pathophysiology of smoking causing a stroke is not fully understood. However, there is a dose relationship between the number of cigarettes smoked and an
increased risk of stroke. Smoking produces many pathologies that are closely related to a high risk of stroke. Smoking can impair vasodilator function and decrease the availability of nitrous oxide and major dilators. Smoking can also cause rapid cerebral vasoconstriction, an increase in above-average arterial pressure, and an increase in blood glucose and is associated with increased blood viscosity and dyslipidemia (Dinh et al., 2019).

b) Alcohol consumption

Very high alcohol consumption can be a trigger for stroke at a young age. Research in Sweden Falkstedt et al., (2017) state that there is a significant relationship between high alcohol consumption and the incidence of stroke, whether drinking beer, wine, and other types of liquor. Consuming excessive alcohol will damage the nervous system in the brain and have neurological and psychological side effects (Dguzeh et al., 2018). Excessive alcohol consumption will damage the nervous system in the brain and have neurological and psychological side effects. When affected by alcohol, the hippocampus, which controls memory, can experience memory loss or memory loss. The hypothalamus coordinates important activities of the pituitary gland and autonomic nervous system and controls body temperature, hunger, thirst, and other homeostatic systems. However, after drinking too much alcohol, hunger, thirst, blood pressure, and the urge to urinate increase while body temperature decreases. The medulla oblongata is also affected by the AUD which is responsible for involuntary functions such as body temperature regulation and breathing. When the medulla is affected, body temperature will decrease and breathing will be depressed (Dguzeh et al., 2018).

c) Marijuana consumption

The prevalence of marijuana use was significantly higher in the age of 18-24 years in men, which was about 63.3%. Marijuana use in the United States has increased at a young age, allowing the risk of stroke at young age due to the high use of marijuana. Excessive marijuana consumption (>10 days/month) has a very high risk of stroke at a young age (Parekh et al., 2020). Stroke associated with drug or drug abuse causes direct damage to the blood vessels of the brain either directly or indirectly. It also affects other organs such as the heart and cerebral circulation. The mechanism of action of marijuana begins with its lipophilic nature and cadisruptsell membrane components. Researchers found there are cannabinoid receptors located in the brain and body cells. The specific action of this cannabinoid suggests that delta 9-THC inhibits adenylate cyclase activity in N18TG2 neuroblastoma cells cultured in vitro and the use of radiolabeled analogs allloonagstecction of brain-specific cannabinoid sites. There are two types of cannabinoid receptors (CB) namely CB1 in the central nervous system and CB2 in immune system cells. Stimulation of these cannabinoid receptors can be found in the frontal cortex, basal ganglia, cerebellum, and hippocamp,u This stimulation causes the release of neurotransmitters that have a relaxing effect, euphoria, increased self-confidence, cardiovascular complications, peripheral disorders, neurological complications.
d) Poor Diet

Unfavorable lifestyles such as consuming foods high in fat and cholesterol, lack of movement or physical activity, and exercise can trigger an increase in stroke at a young age (Budi et al., 2020). Foods that are not good and have a high risk of stroke include meat, egg yolks, and excessive salt intake. Eating foods that contain B vitamins and following a Mediterranean diet (consuming fruits, vegetables, nuts, and seeds) can reduce risk factors for stroke at a young age (Spence, 2019).

e) Low Activity

The factor of lack of exercise, people who are sedentary can lead to increased blood pressure, weight gain, and atherosclerosis (Budi et al., 2020). In addition, low physical activity and a sedentary lifestyle are risk factors for stroke at a young age. A study stated that low physical activity (walking less than 1 mile/day) was a risk factor for stroke at a young age for both men and women with the percentages of 46.6% and 50.4%, respectively. However, work or physical activity that requires standing for too long also increases the risk of stroke. So it is necessary to have a balanced physical activity as recommended by the American Heart Association by exercising 2.5 hours per week to significantly reduce the risk of stroke (Polivka et al., 2019).

f) Use of Oral Contraceptives in Women

The use of contraceptive drugs has a very high risk of ischemic stroke in young women, especially in women who have migraines and use contraceptive drugs (CHC). The use of this dose of CHC resulted in a decrease in estrogen levels which resulted in ischemic stroke in young women (Ornello et al., 2020). Likewise, according to Polivka et al. (2019), the use of oral contraceptives is associated with an increased risk of ischemic stroke in young women, especially the use of estrogen-based contraceptives in the form of pills containing > 50 grams of estrogen. The mechanism of SHC increases the risk of stroke due to its prothrombotic and proinflammatory effects. Another study states that estrogen is very influential on the rate of stroke in humans. Progesterone according to some evidence can also be neuroprotective after traumatic brain injury.

The etiology of stroke in contraceptives results from a lower intracranial and extracranial atheromatous and a higher incidence of vocal hypoperfusion in CTP. The mechanism of stroke in this systemic hormonal contraceptive is the prothrombotic state of the arteries in paradoxical embolization or accelerated atherosclerosis (Correia et al., 2021).

d. Age factor

Stroke at a young age is closely related to the age factor, with increasing age, the risk of stroke increases exponentially. A study explains that there is an increased incidence of ischemic stroke at the age of < 35 years and < 30 years (Ekker et al., 2019). This happens because the older you get, the system declines in the blood
vessels (Budi & Bahar, 2017). The research of Wu et al (2021) based on the random survival forest analysis showed that age is a strong predictor of ischemic stroke.

e. Gender Factor

The results of the study stated that gender factor greatly influences the incidence of stroke at a young age. The male gender has a higher risk factor than the female. Research study data states that 88.3% of male patients have a risk factor for ischemic stroke at a higher age than women. The prevalence of comorbidities was significantly higher in males (M. Tang et al., 2020).

Researcher Dr. Sharadha et al (2020) stated the same thing that men have a higher risk of stroke at a young age due to a man's poor lifestyle such as consuming alcohol and smoking. In addition, the role and duties of a man are very important, especially in terms of family and society which increase stress and depression (Alchuriyah & Wahjuni, 2016)

4. CONCLUSION

Stroke today does not only attack at old age but also at a young age. Mehndiratta & Mehndiratta (2021) stated that stroke at a young age is one of the causes of morbidity and mortality that has an impact on disability and reduced physical productivity at a young age. Young stroke was mostly found at the age of 15-45 years or <55 years. The increase in stroke at a young age is due to several factors, one of which is the risk factor for stroke at a young age. So the purpose of this study is to detail several risk factors for stroke at a young age into general factors.

The factors, in general, include 5 factors that influence the incidence of stroke at a young age, namely physical factors, psychological factors, lifestyle factors, age factors, and gender factors. Of these factors, two factors have the highest percentage, namely physical factors and lifestyle factors with percentages of 85% and 55%, respectively. The age factor is the lowest in the study of stroke incidence at a young age.

IMPLICATION OF RESULTS ON NURSING PRACTICE

This literature review study is expected to be used as input for nursing science, especially medical-surgical nursing, in opening new insights about the trend of a stroke at a young age to be at the forefront of preventive and promotive efforts to improve health and well-being.
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